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and stocka, on the theory of early sales of Lnurinv Mnmh Ifi A f t, ,' 2®*®d; The weather was intensely cold and
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tnïed 1hpbtnwn Iff 5*4£?£! movod the introduction of a bill to legalize Street Superintendent yesterday, for permis- PRIZE OATS
Wh,0h w“ defended bJ 2000 civil marriages. The government promptly «on to explore the severs of the city for 

u , . _ ... announced its intention to bring forward each treasure. He ofiera half the amount found le,-**# K-rhnat<iAn
Chicago, March 15—A Republican a,bill without delay. (for the permission. He estimates the amount I MniMuoii,

special says the Senate Judiciary Com- Todlom, March 16.—All the soldiers and I10 be found at $3,000.000, __ _________________________________
mittee after n l»rvrth„ QO==ir.r, I Mil°re ol the French army, enlisted since San Francisco, March 10.—A man named.I " : :  ---------------

.g » *eB8I°Q decided to «62, have been dirpharged from the depart- Morris Welsh was shot and instantly killed Only Silver Medal Awarded Paris 
recommend the indefinite suspension of meat. >; * by a German.named William Voiler, on Pott Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1868.
the Tenure of Office lav. It is under- London, March 16.—In the House of etreet» *° the Western Addition, early this r , ,
»i“d «».«* i. «ti.fa.to,, to * *3*steïï&JS T*

President. Ireland and pardon the Fenians. 1 standing, in regard to the title to a portion I T. HOBSON & SON,
The Tribune says Gen. Thomas will The Government is to bring in a uniform f f"611, premises. This morning, according ,3s, an* 124 Southampton *»w, Russell sqaaro,Lon. 

be aSHi»ned m the „r th Ü .fi «nd permanent law of extradition. to the Staten en-s of Welsh’s wife, Welsh • •»»“• ’
be assigned to the depot of the Pacific, --------- went upon Voller'e-premises to speak to some 0™5au[, works,hoknsbt hoad; and
with headquarters at San Francisco. Sooth America* men engaged in carting sand. Mrs. Volleu I ummkbitbld works, homkbton.

Gen. Halleck will be ordered East to The Henry Chauncey brings Panama dales I ^erdhto^™ Jon tVhead '’“‘weM^w’res'tL'd I **>«■ CUHidiu and ali, new 

a division of the South not yet organized. Valparaiso I!™7 tbet?tick wh.en Vollen rushed from the
Mr. Sumner will soon deliver a speech, for Liverpool, ran on a rook in the Straits of I thetiiinUne ultT efiut Ithe digestive prinoipi. ot th.

taking the ground that England is re* Magallen, January 25th and sunk ; ell were 0f Welsh, killing him instantly S-t«del sgrembie »udpopular remedyior
SDonaible for much mn,A th.n ti,» 1 8aVed «oeP‘ ‘wo sailors and a child. | — 7‘-----------------I m . ..

t .. . 7 7 Many earthquake shocks continue along1 ’ ’
struction of our ships, that her action the Peruviân Coast. Yellow fever prevails 
swept onr commerce from the seas and in ^era* 11 is verf severe in Arioa. 
prolonged the war. oJtoqaeDt eBrtbqaake eboeke ara felt in

Mr. Thornton, British Minister hear
ing this, remarked to Mr. Sumner, “this | ", 
means war." The French Minister says
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ducing other articles, sod 
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It is not our irtention toi 
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ICHDOKODTNB (Morion’s),.the universally ap
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OHBADOW*—(Caution)—te m Wood Tar, of which 

T. M. to Sonore the only British Miuiufltoturers.
WB Y.A.'rriVg, a perfect end economical eubeUtut 
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Shipping Orders executed with ear* and dispateh

ENTERED
gMareh 11.—Bark Cecrops, Wlldftng, Liverpool 

Sip Mist, Drake, Ban Juan
Montreal, March 13.—The exodus of I March 12. -Schr Surprise, Christianson, West Coest 

t . .the French Canadians from the southern wPA“Le,‘“Uh'S“Jcuan
that it means expansion of territory, counties to the United States continues to îî"0?«"t ü ^nto'Etolth’ ^Juan 
The matter is making much stir in de- 6 great efteotL Man7 «e going, Fal,on’Port TowD,eod
plomatic circles. 1 , I oven without disposing of their farms.

The Bill to facilitate telegraphic com* California. I Stmr Enterprise,'swanaonarNew*We«tmin5ter
munication between the Eastern and I ®A* fbancisco, Maroh 16.—Steamer Ac-1 m.”M^enkTe™^YwT°n‘ Burr"d Inlet-
Western eido of the continent was refer" Ljhe "oriflamme ’ ^ sait termor,ow for M.rch n.-stmr eum wsstminsurj™ BB^T kbmbd 

red to the Committee on Commerce. Portland. • March îe.-sip Ringleader, Bradley, Nanaimo
Nbw York, March 16.-The World's I San Francisco, March 15.-Arrived Joan

special says: the Spanish Legation repre* bark Albert William, 128 days from sc°r Discovery,Holmes, s?.n j 

sent to onr Government that the insnrrec- Liverpool. | sip Mist, McKenzie, san juan.
tion has been kept alive by" expeditions Sailed, March 14.—Ship Isaac Jeans, 
from New Orleans, New York and Bos- Seabeck.
ton. It requests onr Government not to San Francisco^ March 16.—Legal 
recognize the revolutionists until the Tenders, 77@77|. 
arrival of Mr. Roberts the Special Span* Fiour—The City Mills yesterday
ish Envoy to Washington. A bill was farther reduced their quotations 12*
brought before the House to strengthen cents per Barrel, and are now quotable | March 13—Bcbr Experiment, victoria 
the public credit ; passed the Senate, 42 | as follows—Superfine, 84 37*@4 62*;

Extra, 85 37*@5 50. “L .
Boston, March 16.—Gloucester papers I Wheat—The market continues quiet I chargePof Navy0Yartif F"qnimaitNauiao jr,°8proat a I

?' »‘M <6@1 65,«treat. <br«,m.
w, tester * mon to ohoieo. 5— Whs cm-

New York, March 16.—The Tribune’* Barley—Feed, $1 90@2 10; brew-j -
Atlanta special details more Kuklox out- ing, $2@2 20.

Sap" Fisk IF rppentln nflnraA o _:ii- „■ Oats—No change ill the market : ! Per PRINCE OF WALES, for London —166 pkga furs, 
jap. disk jr. recently ottered a million . ° ’ t73Pk8eoil>13clts wiow,67pkgs wooi,.-i9pk|s hard!

dollars for the New York Times newspaper. UaliEornia descriptions, $1 75(a),2 15 :1 war0> 648 Pk*s Government stores, « pkgs mdse, a cs 
The offer was deolioed n- It/^o w ’ drugs, 1 cs private effects,4 cs Silver, 29,832 feet lumber

Z b™, reaolntion to °ree°”’ » 15®2 2± LW'd1* *" "• *«-—*• '-■«
adjourn ou the 26tb, was laid oo the table. Oregon |

Ibe steamer Stockton arrived at St. Marks, p_.„ Mn„. T, , I passengers,
Florida, from tbe camp of the Cuba itisur- .• „fT,LAND’ ®*Brc^ 16-~Tb® steamer Con- -------------------------------------—--------------------
gents. She brings an address from tbe 8u- ,? aai 8 tor tian Francisco to-morrow Per wilson g hunt,from Puget sound.-G c Gerow I Cf,_ „* T____a.___ ___ a.K=to.j,„,.,„k,?g f„ %.\ *''«»“"• JïlKKÎSSMSe8ai»«^ Instruments,
t/DItea State s, giving reasons therefore. --------------------—'----- Metiea?/, H Clark, Mr Brewster, Mr Workmen, Mr Brown

DELAYED DISPATCHES. SSHSHS
M)rchE”rTG b IE5fEEEiEE^yDRUQ6,ST8’ sundmes

Mr. Howard introduced a bill to grant Mj/°„ 8,“Tb® Goverument bar-i Per gue^ietelfaib, from Portland —Mia. s zgior I
lands to the Northern Michigan Railroad Oo, *aoBB we,e partially burned yesterday by an Mrs n zigier, Mrs s Pennoy.r, Mies eu» Peters, j g»i- APOTFlF.r ARIFS’ warfq
aa extension of thé Northern Pacific Rai1- incendiary. lagher, wife «nd 8 children, m»j a Francis, virevitt, J * vvAUtiS,rosd. In the Cortez to-day, Serrano and Prim La and^fa" Hame',1 ^Ji h^b o^i» * 12 ALOERSGATE ST., LONDON, E. C

New York. March 16.—The Herald’s I bcth 8a,d they were m favor of granting I Peabody, wc.ruther«, usieckheimer, c a1 ’ ’

———------- |McO»rTer,H.Steelman, A 8 Grow, EPZigier, Patrick
lillg auu nut vue u* «a—Av a
fig years. ï. M^cïL^viofattdRs^rï- ^ ̂ “‘ÏÏrd Tr^he ^3°^ m

visions. Had it not been tor the weakueas of d»y “a Fuat Lord of tbe Admiralty an- mis. Annie Waidon, a a Aitken, John wtuiesnd four 
some of tbe President’s friends. wbeTquailed nounced that the Government will be able to chinsmen.
before the clamor of the Treasury ring, two reduce tbe naval estimates £1,000,000. ™ d'TSS &%£&*
thirds of the Congress would willingly have Madrid, March 8.-Tbe Cortez yesterday Mr SrmTJ!r^&% w£^i 
voted for the repeal of the law, which bad had a stormy debate on the future form ol 8h!’lt0?> Meea£? Newisnd, MeComb, Brown, Egerrotr, 
become absolutely worthless. Senator Sum- government. The Republicans demand the wlL^&k.MoS^c Chffiân^ds’iwÜXi’L*n*’ 
ner pronounces the atatement that he in- removal of Marshal Mobtepeneier, and ac- 
tends making a belliyerent speech on the eased the Government of trying to smuggle 
Alabama Treaty without foundation. He him into tbe country aa King. Prim defend- 
eays that should he makes speech on the ed Montepeneler. Toppete preferred Monte- 
subject it will be more pacific than any be peneier as King to a Republic. Serrano de- 
ever delivered. feuded the oouree of tbe Government.

Our squadron in Cuban waters will be Choosing a ruler bad been left ta the Cortes, 
immediately reinforced. but this Republican pressure on the Oham*

St. Louis, March,—A Denver dispatch ber was wrong, 
eaye General Ouster wes captured eight days 
•go while ou a scouting expedition ; no fur* 
tber particulars. -

Europe*
London, March 13.—In the House of Gom

mons last night Mr. Seeley moved the ap
pointment, of a committee on the mail con
tract entered into with the United States 
Postmaster General, He said thS\oontraot 
was completed by the late Govmn 
aud its violation would be a breach of faith.
He added that the present eervice was satis
factory. The motion was adopted by 115 
to 86. ■ • ■■
"Ejkpon. March 14.—Miell, the Liberal 

eandidate) is elected to Parliament from 
Bradford in place of Ripley.

Canada.

m

hospltaTpractice ever sinos yôTSSde tEèm, in4 
cannot heritate to wiy they are the beat cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the Bver ie 
Quick and decided, consequently they are an ad* 
mlrable remedy for derangements of that organ. 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bitioue die- 
•aee so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 

Physician qfthe Marine Hospital.
Dysentery, Diarrhea», Relax, W

S: FOR INDIGESTION, &*.
However muc^icany in 

comptai 
want of;

■ the Colony 
I tied toq, of

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T. CAMOMILE PILLS ...; Yo°r Pllto have had a long t^d in my practice, 
and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi- 
ent* I hare ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
thaï liver makes them an exceller* remedy,-when 
riven in email doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women an*

Dyspepsie, Imparity of the Blood. "’** 
FTom Fee. J. V. Himes, Pastor qf Advent Church,

March 10 —Bard Florence, San Francisco 
Ship Revere, San Juan 
March 12.— Schr Clar»*Light, San Francisco 
March 18 —Bark Rival. San Franc!**»
March 16.—Bark Gold Hunter, Ban Francisco 
French bark Avenir, San Francisco 
Bark Vernon, Hoonlnlu

3ng over the return
for the year l8q 

during that year no lei 
bnshels of wheat (inclndip 
bushels of barley, and llj 
oats wete imported into tt 
that the vaine thereof am 
numbers to $160,000. 0 
fifty thousand dollars 1 
quantity of cereals above 
require the cultivation < 
thousand more acres of 
present, or close upon fiv< 
We would ask our farm 
strenuous effort during th 
to wipe out: thé disgrace 
still being depe dent npo| 
for the very brtjad conse 
agriculturist in he Colon; 
up a few additipnal acrei 
doing himself anti the c<j 
having the option of 

; m|’ and keeping in th 
8166,000 per annum no 

■' besides giving emplo, 
greater number of 
know that agriculturia 
not being able to obtai 
feel uertain that that h« 

> be forthcoming if perm 
ment could be offered.

•' ■_A B® OOKWKDBWTJLT RECOMMENDED AS A 
/m. simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
■Ct m * powerful tonic and gentle aperient j are mild In 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived Iront their use.

Sold in bottles at Is l}*d, 2s 9d and 11s each, by OhemS 
Ists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of the 

#5-Orders to be made payable by London House, 
aid ly law

CLEARED.
world

Ï SHIPPERS.! D*. Ayer: I have u*ed your Pills with extra
ordinary success in my «unify and among those I am 
called to visit In distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I have ever known, and I can eonfl- 
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIKES.
Wamaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 34,1866. 

Dear Sir: lam using your Cathartic Pills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G. KEACHAM, M.D

Cestireiiew, Suppression,
RsssrKiStK-

From Hr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of cos tirent is. If others of our fraternity have 
fonnd them as efficacious as I have, they should Join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough In itself, Is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate In the 
hrer^but your Fills affect that organ and cure the

From Mrs. B. Stuart, Physician and Midtcife,
T _ , Boston.
I find one or two large doses of yohr Pills, taken 
Jp* proper time, are excellent promotivee of the 

natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse tbe 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
ni ^tie taWe “*ve that I recommend no other to

From the Bev. Dr. Hawhes^qf the Methodist Bpis.

_ B, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 8,1866.
Hoeored Sut: I should be ungratefol for the 

••lief your skill has brought me If I did not report 
my ease to yon. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neurafoic pains, which 
ended In chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
TisH fhe best of physicians, the disease grew 
and worse, untfl By the advice of your excellent 
agent In Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Hus. Their eflfeote were alow,, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well. 
Sax ate Chamber, Baton Bouge, I*., 6 Dec., 1866. 
Dr. Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your 

Fills, of Stheumatic Gout—a jMdnfol disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

to 13.
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s. MAW & SON,
.Manufacturers of

INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LOT, *e., fto.
And Dealer* in all kinds of

JAnd

Pulaski Hous

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trad* 
on receipt of Business Card.

'’^UlU --------- -------
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w , show that there ie a gd 

all that the farmers can 
therefore ought, to- ha 
going boldly into the 

" the MIL By the CustoJ 
also are made aware thl 
55 tons of boll r were id 
the year 1868 the raid 
ing 840,000 ! To pro u 
tity of batter ,000 moi 
required. We£ do notj 
dairymaid can do muol 
she does at present; 
figures show how good 
there is for any one ac 
the dairy to go into the 
a large scale. Nay, it j 
be a good speculation foi 
company. It fs unneca 
out how large a field tti 
the employment of capi 
To maintain such a nam 
A proper manner, at led 
acres more of land woi 
be cultivated. This thou 
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On the 17th June, 1886, MOTE1WALLAH, s Printer, wm 
convicted at tiie Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit

ing the

LABILSI

of Messrs CROSSE * BLACKWELL, London, and was 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

C7“ Most of the Pill* In market contain Mercury, 
which although a valuable remedy in skilful hand», 
b dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its Incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

CONSIGNEES.

TWO YtARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT - • # S»
■* ffF

Price, 86 cents per Boot, or 6 Boxes for SI.
Prepared by Dr, J. 0. AYES 6 Oo.. Lovell. Main

I (Per ELIZA ANDBPRQN, from Puget Sound.-j. R 
Stewart, Stafford * Hicken, J Jackson, D. Morrison, F. 
Finch, Mr Goodttme, G Fry, Harris.
■Per bark CECROPS, from Liverpool —Edgar Marvin, 
Order, T N Htbben A Co, Louis Dodgson, Janlon Rhodes 
* C*, Sprout A Co, Caire A Grancini, Fellows Bescoe* 
Ob, Hudson Bay Oo; Findlay A Durham, H Nathan jr ft 
Co, Ward Holreyd, Berrin Barnett, Quy Huston, Mrs 
Wtiebn Brown.

I And on the SOth of the same month, for

ULLIND IFUBIOUS ARTICLII
Bearing Labels to imitation of Messrs CROSSE A BLACKS 
WELL’S,BHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Snbur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to •
>. : ;

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT* SOLUTION1-OF fEastern States#
Petersburg, March 12.—At the afternoon 

■eesion of the Convention yesterday, there 
wm more exeitemnnt. A coined Sergeant 
at-arms wae appointed againet whom a mem
ber leveled a pistol while attempting to 
make an arraet. The latter was taken charge 
of by the polioe, A motion requesting the 
Mayor to withdraw the police was defeated,
bat he finally withdrew tbe police force chickens,!’pkr trees, se pkg household goods, i 
from tbe hall. Mr. H. H. Welle wasnomin- 2’■oiisieuther acs fruittree* znusmlddungs,

Lient. Governor. Reeolationa in iavor of 
the early teeotoratton of Virginia, under the 
oonatitntioa without amendment, and an 
early election, were parsed. They also ex
press confidence in Grant

Ohicaoo, March 10.—-A man named Finn, 
hie wife and two children, were found lock-

s oi .:s*i
IMPORTS

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMENS 
STORES, under Crosse St BUekwell’s name, will be liahls 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking deliveryofthem. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Island. my ID law

DINNEFORD’8 FLU ID MAGNESIABer GUSSIE TELFAIB, from Portland.—8 bxs wine, 1
Su^&1d,TeX1ÿ^L&a^tiï
ska oata, 10 sks barley, 1 pkg pumpe, 1 keg lard, 1 pkg 
mbee, 200 eks flour, 28 bxs apples, 80 eke flour, 6 gunnies 
bacon, 2 cs household goods. 10 cabacon and hams, 2 cs

■
Is the. great remedy tor

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CURB FOB 
«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OUT,

bacon, 2 us household goods, 10 cs bacon and hams, 2 ca 
lard 12 kgs dried fruit, 660 eks flour, 1 pkg mdse, 27 Iks 
oats, 30 bxs apples** es lard, 2 eks buckwheat, 16 gun
nies bacon and hams, 1 pks leather, 2 ca blacking, coop 

's,fÊkjr*reës,’88 pkglÉÈT .
2 rolls leather, 2 es AN

—
20 b=*

fiOUOHS, ASTHMA, AND IMCIPÉBIET
V OJNdMPflON ARB EFFECTUAI *,Y CUBED BYment,

i «RAVEL, aid all other complainte of the 
Bladder.

And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the sickness of Pregntthoy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia is Indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
IN.B.—ASK FOB D1NNEFOBWI MACK 

NISI*'

KEATING’S COUGH LOZENGES.Per ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound.—1 bx but
ter, 12bxs apples,16-hd cattle, 77 hd sheep, 1 horse,9 
sks oysters, 1 dressed hog 1 bdie furs, 2 lathes.

Per Sehr FAVORITE, from Sitka.—8 bhla copper, 2bbls 
brass, 1 bale deer skins. Value, $160.

Per. Schr EXPERIMENT, from Port Townsend.—23 tons 
hay. Value, *276

■ Per wnaON Q HUNT, from Puget Bound,—12 head 
beef cattle, 2 horses, 36 sheep.

STATISTICS SHOW THAT 60.000 PERSONS ANNU- 
ally foil victims to Pnlmonary Disorders, including 
Consumption, Diseases of the Chest, and the Respiratory 
Organs. Prevention Is at all times better than cute ; 
be, therefore, prepared, during the wet and winter 
season, with a supply of KEAXENO’8 COUGH LOZEN
GES, which possess the virtue of averting aa well as of 
curing a Cough or Cold ; they are good alike for the 
oung as lor the aged.

I
;j. Q. NORRIS, Agent,

Victoria.e24 ly law
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